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Foreword

Work has been done since late  on the Netherlands
Soil Protection guideline for industrial activities ()
at the initiative of the Ministry of Housing, Spatial
Planning and the Environment’s Soil Directorate. The
 has been developed to support the implementa-
tion of soil protection policy in business and industrial
activities. The  is a tool for the competent author-
ity and for entrepreneurs to help them determine the
risk of soil threatening activities, select adequate soil
protection measures and facilities and support the
drawing up (and enforcement) of permit conditions.
The  guideline has been drawn up in consultation
between the authorities, and business and industry.
The following organisations participated in the project
group which compiled and produced the guideline:
• Association of Netherlands Municipalities ();
• Association of Provinces ();
• Directorate-General for Environmental Manage-

ment of the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning
and the Environment ();

• The Bureau for the Environment and Spatial Plan-
ning () of the Confederation of Netherlands
Industry and Employers (/);

• Order of Dutch Consulting Engineers ();
• The Soil Protection Facilities Programme project

bureau (), in conjunction with the Netherlands
Information Center for Soil Protection Facilities
(), the Center for Civil Engineering, Research
and Codes () and the certification body Kiwa;

• Soil Protection Expertise Network ();
• Information Center for Environmental Licensing

and Enforcement (InfoMil). 

Reason for the NRB guideline

The points of departure for the preservation of a
sustainable soil quality are given in the Netherlands
National Environmental Policy Plan ()  []:

“Soil policy aims at achieving and preserving a sustain-
able soil quality. The soil has to be able to serve the
potential purposes for which it is intended within the
natural parameters. In implementing this objective ,
consideration is given to what can be achieved in rela-
tion to other social objectives. The approach is through
prevention and cleanup.”

More specifically with reference to preventive soil
protection policy the - asserts:

“Policy is geared to keeping the target value as the yard-
stick of a sustainable soil quality. For the short term the
ALARA principle is adopted to reduce pollution as far
as is reasonably possible.”

Moreover action point  in - [] stated as being :
“to take preventive measures at industrial sites.”

The  fills in the details of national soil policy.

Soil protection in the case of industrial activities is
broadly speaking regulated by:
• regulations in general administrative orders based on

the Environmental Management Act and the Soil
Protection Act; 

• conditions in permits based on the Environmental
Management Act;

• the duty of care article, section  of the Soil 
Protection Act;

• the duty of care section, section .a of the 
Environmental Management Act.

The working out of these leaves scope for individual
interpretations and different permit-granting authori-
ties consequently included a variety of conditions in
the permits. 
Both the permit-granting authorities – for drawing up
permit conditions – and business and industry – for
assessing their establishment – felt a need for unam-
biguous and comprehensible information. This
resulted in the initiative to compile and publish 
the .

Status of the NRB

The NRB has been confirmed at administrative level
by the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the
Environment/Directorate General for the Environ-
ment (/), the Union of Water Boards, the
Association of Provinces, the Association of Nether-
lands Municipalities within the Soil Steering Party
(Stubo, formerly called Stubowa). Hence the  has
the status of a harmonising tool for assessing the need
and reasonableness of soil protection measures and
facilities.

The  does not have any formal legal status but as a
tool that has been confirmed at administrative level it
does have a powerful steering function. 
The  is not binding. Deviations from it are possible
provided these are clearly motivated in e.g. the pream-
ble to the environmental permit. 
Consequently application of the  is not optional.
There may be deviations but there have to be clear
reasons for these bearing in mind equality before the
law.
It is only once the  has been converted into condi-
tions in permits or general administrative orders that
legally binding regulations arise.
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Notification

The  helps companies in weighing the options with
regard to possible methods of soil protection. To this
end the  contains a description of the state of the
art of suitable facilities and measures. 
Considering the desired broad use in environmental
permits, at October , , the draft  is notified to
the European Commission (notification number
//) in order to comply with article ,
section  of the directive no. // of the Council 
of European Communities, laying down a procedure
for the provision of information exchange in the field
of technical standards and regulations and rules regard-
ing services of the information society (  ), as
changed by directive no. // from July, , 

(  ).

ALARA and the NRB

The  gives a description of suitable soil protection
facilities and measures that can be used to comply with
the  principle in permit conditions for soil threat-
ening industrial activities. For this purpose reference
has been made to Best Available Technology () as
laid down in research documents and assessment
guidelines (s) used for certification regulations. 

On top of this, the added value of the  lies mainly
in the simple way soil risks can be quantified and the
decision-making process can be structured by means of
the decision-making model for Soil Protection on
Company Premises ().
The decision-making model indicates which soil
protection measures and facilities offer fail-safe soil
protection for each soil threatening activity. 

The Soil Protection Facilities Programme () is of
essential importance for the technical realisation and
assessment of impermeable facilities. At the initiative of
the construction industry, the  converts the general
framework and standards of the  into technical
principles with reference to impermeable containment
facilities. The  includes recommendations, reports
and assessment guidelines. The  concentrates
primarily on developing impermeable constructions
such as floors, pavements and seals, and drainage
systems for liquids such as reservoirs and gutters,
company sewers and collection basins. 
The  has availed itself of the results of the , 
if any, the main points of which have been adopted.
Reference should be made to the separate  docu-
ments for details and specific applications. 

Mutual recognition
Soil protection facilities and services legitimately made
or marketed in other member states of the European
Community and/or legitimately produced  in a state
being a party to the European Economic Area Agree-
ment, are considered to be equal to facilities and
services mentioned within the , as far as the
provide the same level of protection as pursued by the
.
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NRB set-up

To improve the NRB’s readability and practical useful-
ness, the contents of the first version of the NRB guide-
line (published in separate chapters between 1997 and
2000) have been subdivided into two separate
sections:

Section A
An informative section, primarily geared to achieving 
a negligible soil risk; this is intended to provide back-
up for the decision-making within companies about
their soil protection strategy, and for the competent
authority as a basis for the permit preamble and permit
conditions.

Section B
A substantive section containing technical details
geared to working out soil protection in specific 
situations.

The sections have then been subdivided into separate
parts aimed at different user groups. Not all the parts
are relevant to every user group. The diagram below
indicates which parts are intended for which users. 

✑ The black boxes indicate the most important 

chapters.

✑ Grey squares with black letters refer to the back-

ground information which is of relevance to that 

particular user group. 
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The diverse user groups have an individual responsibil-
ity in the process of selecting, assessing and achieving
soil protection measures and facilities. These responsi-
bilities are given in italics in the diagram below; for
each responsibility an indication is given of the under-
lying role. The arrows show the links between different
users and their tasks/responsibilities. 

The left-hand side of the diagram refers to information
and tasks in section  of the . The right-hand side
refers primarily to information accessible through the
Soil Protection Facilities Programme () (see part 

for this). 
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Acceptable soil risk
Situation in which an enhanced soil risk has been made
acceptable using risk monitoring soil investigation and
by anticipating soil cleanup, if any.

Bulk goods
Unpacked granular material.

Company emergency plan
A description of arrangements and conditions which a
company has in place to minimise and combat the
effects of calamitous (undesired) events.

Control measure
See measures, control.

Drip pans
Impermeable facility with a limited capacity whose soil
protection effect is guaranteed by targeted supervision
and effective cleaning.

Duty to cleanup
Obligation, in view of the duty of care clause in the
Environmental Management Act and the Soil Protec-
tion Act, to restore the soil quality to the baseline situa-
tion once soil pollution has occurred.

Emission
The release of substances from an industrial activity.

Emission score
Measure of the chance of emissions from a specific
industrial activity; determined by the soil protection
measures and facilities in place.

Facility, source-based
Physical facility at installation level to restrict the
chance of emissions such as double-walled tanks, flan-
geless hoses and/or leak detection. 

Facility, effect-based
Physical facility in or directly on the soil to restrict the
chance of imissions, such as impermeable facilities,
drip pans and/or liquid retaining facilities. 

Immission
The penetration of substances into the soil.

Impermeable facility
Effect based facility that guarantees, that provided
there is effective maintenance and adequate inspection
and/or monitoring no liquid can be present on the
outside of the facility which is not exposed to the
liquid.

Impermeable system design
Source-based facilities within or on a process installa-
tion, forms of design of the installation including
mountings which guarantee that no unchecked liquids
can be released from that installation. 

Incident management
Measures to avoid and/or restrict soil emissions such as
the clearing away of spills (good housekeeping) or the
effective intervention with adequate means in the case
of failure of process operations. 

Increased or high soil risk
Situation in which the measures taken and the facilities
in place do not protect the soil adequately.

Inspections
Regular checks of the physical state of source-based or
effect-based facilities.

Liquid retaining facility 
A facility that is not impermeable but which is capable
of retaining substances that have been released
temporarily long enough for these to be cleared away
before they penetrate the soil.

Measure, control
Measure geared to the industrial operations such as
control and process equipment and careful processing
procedures comprising: maintenance, inspection and
supervision as well as incident management.

Measure, general
Source-based measure geared to process design and
process equipment and material choice to restrict the
chance of emissions.

Measures, organisational
System of general and control measures geared to the
facilities in place and aiming at restricting soil risk.

Maintenance programme
A programme in which it has been established how,
with what frequency and by whom maintenance of the
soil protection facilities must take place with a view to
the long-term sound functioning of the facility.

Monitoring soil quality to reduce the risk
See Soil investigation: monitoring soil quality to reduce
the risk.

Negligible soil risk
Situation in which the chance of soil pollution is negli-
gible as a result of a sound coordination of measures
and facilities.
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Packed goods
Packed materials (depending on the aggregate state).

Scale score
The score for the risk of spread and the scale of the soil
contamination that occurs as a result of an emission. 

Soil investigation: soil pollution investigation 
Investigation aiming at establishing soil pollution
unambiguously in retrospect as a result of an industrial
activity; 
It involves taking stock of the baseline situation with
regard to the soil quality prior to or as soon as possible
after the industrial activity has commenced and carry-
ing out an identical soil investigation of the final situa-
tion after termination of the activity. 
Soil quality can be investigated in a comparable way in
the meanwhile (interim soil investigation).

Soil investigation: monitoring soil quality to reduce
the risk
Monitoring aiming at spotting emissions resulting
from an industrial activity at an early stage with the
aim of making a soil risk acceptable.

Soil pollution 
Observed change in the soil quality as a result of a soil
immission. 

Soil pollution investigation 
See soil investigation: soil pollution investigation.

Soil risk analysis
See soil risk checklist.

Soil risk (category)
Classification of the chance of (and the scale of ) soil
pollution by a specific industrial activity.

Soil risk checklist
Instrument for establishing the chance of emissions in
the case of a specific industrial activity; see also emis-
sion score.

Supervision
Checking of the effective implementation of acts
during the process geared to avoiding or spotting spills
or the failure of process equipment. 

Viscous liquid
Syrupy liquid, which when spilt barely spreads if at all. 
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 Wegen naar een nieuwe milieuvergunning [Paths to a new
Environmental Licence], Ministry of Housing, Spatial
Planning and the Environment,  (in Dutch only)

 Leidraad Bodembescherming [Soil Protection Guide](in
Dutch), Sdu, (in Dutch only)

 Leidraad preventie in de milieuvergunning, [Guide to
Prevention in Environment Permits InfoMil, ](in
Dutch only)

 Netherlands National Environmental Policy Plan 2. Lower
House of Parliament, session –,  , nos. –

 Beleidsstandpunt notitie ‘Milieukwaliteitsdoelstellingen
bodem en water ()’ [Policy position paper ’Envi-
ronmental quality objectives for soil and water] (Parliamen-
tary documents II /,   en  , no.) (in
Dutch only)

 Bedrijven en milieuzonering, [Businesses and environmental
zoning: fully revised edition] (in , . Dutch only)

 Netherlands National Environmental Policy Plan. Lower
House of Parliament, –,  , nos. –

 Ontwerp Bodemrisico-checklist [Draft soil risk checklist].
 Environment and Energy technology, reference
number –,  (in Dutch only)

 Eindrapport van de Commissie bodemsanering in gebruik
zijnde bedrijfsterreinen[Final report of the Committee on
soil remediation on industrial sites in use], , (in Dutch
only)

 Bodemonderzoek Milieuvergunning en BSB, met protocol
voor gecombineerd bodemonderzoek [Final report Environ-
mental permit and Social remediation on existing industrial
sites (BSB), with protocol for combined soil investigation],
Sdu, , (in Dutch only)

 Nulsituatie-bodemonderzoek [Baseline situation soil investi-
gation] (in Dutch only). Ministry of Housing, Spatial
Planning and the Environment, 

 Protocol voor het Oriënterend onderzoek naar de aard en
concentratie van verontreinigende stoffen en de plaats van
voorkomen van bodemverontreiniging, [Protocol for
Exploratory research into the nature and concentration of
contaminants and the location of the occurrence of contami-
nation], Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the
Environment, Sdu, , (in Dutch only)

 Protocol voor het Nader onderzoek deel 1 naar de aard en
concentratie van verontreinigende stoffen en de omvang van
bodemverontreiniging, [Protocol for further investigation
part I into the nature and concentration of contaminants
and the scale of contamination] Ministry of Housing,
Spatial Planning and the Environment, Sdu, , (in
Dutch only)

 Bouwen op verontreinigde grond: een gebruiksspecifieke
benadering.[Building on contaminated land; an approach
based on use]. ff, , (in Dutch only)

 NVN 5740. Bodem. Onderzoeksstrategie bij verkennend
onderzoek [Soil. Research strategy for exploratory investiga-
tions], i,  (in Dutch only).

 Systematiek voor tijdstipbepaling – Eindrapport van de
Werkgroep Tijdstipbepaling [System for determining timing-
Final report of Working party]. ¾/Tauw Milieu,
Rapportnummer R.H, July , (in Dutch
only).

 /-Rapport  Handboek ‘Ontwerp Bodembescher-
mende Voorzieningen’, commissie  van het ,
[Handbook ’Design of Soil Protection Facilities’], Stichting
, , (in Dutch only).

  –. Vloeibare aardolieprodukten: ondergrondse opslag
in stalen tanks en afleverinstallaties voor motorbrandstof
[Liquid oil products: underground storage in steel tanks and
delivery installations for engine fuel], Commissie Preventie
van Rampen door Gevaarlijke Stoffen, [Committee for
the Prevention of Disasters with Dangerous Substances]
th Impression, Sdu , (In Dutch only).

  –. Vloeibare aardolieprodukten: bovengrondse opslag
kleine installaties.[Liquid oil products: above-ground storage
small-scale installations], Commissie Preventie van
Rampen door Gevaarlijke Stoffen [Committee for the
Prevention of Disasters with Dangerous Substances],
SdU,  (in Dutch only).

  –. Vloeibare aardolieprodukten: bovengrondse opslag
grote installaties.[Liquid oil products: above-ground storage
large-scale installations], Commissie Preventie van
Rampen door Gevaarlijke Stoffen, [Committee for the
Prevention of Disasters with Dangerous Substances],
SdU,  (in Dutch only).

  –. Opslag gevaarlijke stoffen in emballage: opslag van
vloeistoffen en vaste stoffen (0–10 ton) [Storage of dangerous
substance in packaging: storage of liquids and solid
substances (0–10 tonne)], Commissie Preventie van
Rampen door Gevaarlijke Stoffen, [Committee for the
Prevention of Disasters with Dangerous Substances],
SdU, , (in Dutch only).

  –. Opslag gevaarlijke stoffen, chemische afvalstoffen
en bestrijdingsmiddelen in emballage, opslag van grote
hoeveelheden: opslag van bestrijdingsmiddelen bij producen-
ten, synthese- en formuleringsbedrijven, opslag van gevaar-
lijke stoffen vanaf 10 ton, opslag van chemische afvalstoffen
vanaf 10 ton. [Storage of dangerous substance, chemical
waste and pesticides in packaging, storage in large quanti-
ties: storage of pesticides at manufacturers, companies
synthesing and formulating these, storage of dangerous
substances as of 10 tonne, storage of chemical waste as of 10
tonne], Commissie Preventie van Rampen door Gevaar-
lijke Stoffen, [Committee for the Prevention of Disasters
with Dangerous Substances], SdU, , (in Dutch only).

  –. Opslag bestrijdingsmiddelen in emballage: opslag
van bestrijdingsmiddelen in distributiebedrijven en aanver-
wante bedrijven (vanaf 400 kg) Storage of pesticides in pack-
aging: storage of pesticides at distribution companies and
allied enterprises (as of 400kg)]. Commissie Preventie van
Rampen door Gevaarlijke Stoffen, [Committee for the
Prevention of Disasters with Dangerous Substances],
SdU, , (in Dutch only). 

 -publication , Bijzondere verhardingen rondom en
in gebouwen [Special pavement around and in buildings]
....

 Standaard RAW Bepalingen 1995 [Standard RAW provi-
sions], amended October , ...., , (in Dutch
only).
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inspectie van riolen [Outdoor sewers. Classification system
for the visual inspection of sewers]. i , (in Dutch only).

 /-Aanbeveling [Recommendation] . Ontwerp en
aanleg van bodembeschermende voorzieningen. Uitvoering
door middel van een vloeistofdichte betonvoer of –verhard-
ing of het aan brengen van een beschermlaag op een
draagvloer van beton.[Design and construction of soil
protection facilities. Execution by means of an impermeable
cement floor or pavement or protective layer on a cement
load-bearing floor] Stichting , , (in Dutch only).

 /-Rapport - Betonnen olieafscheiders en slib-
vangputten [Concrete oil separators and sludge traps].
Stichting , , (in Dutch only).

 /-Aanbeveling [Recommendation] . Ontwerp en
aanleg van bodembeschermende voorzieningen. Uitvoering
door middel van een vloeistofdichte betonvoer of –verhard-
ing of het aan brengen van een beschermlaag op een
draagvloer van beton. [Design and construction of soil
protection facilities. Execution by means of an impermeable
cement floor or pavement or protective layer on a cement
load-bearing floor] Stichting , , (in Dutch only).

 /-Rapport - Beheer bedrijfsriolering bodem-
bescherming [Management and maintenance of company
sewers (soil protection)]. Stichting , , (in Dutch
only).

 Kiwa/-  Inspectie bodembeschermende
voorzieningen [Inspection of soil protection facilities], Kiwa,
, (in Dutch only).

 Handboek Bodembeschermingstechnieken [Handbook Soil
protection techniques]. SdU,  (loose-leaf ), (in Dutch
only).

 /-Aanbeveling [Recommendation] , third
revised edition; Beoordelingscriteria van vloeistofdichte
voorzieningen [Appraisal criteria for soil protection facili-
ties], Stichting , (mid ), (in Dutch only).
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